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Easing Validation Pains
Doug Burns

Dec. 21:

For many years the words

I am going to explain to you

1995 tax returns for you and

*Choral concert, "A Child's

"Validation Day" struck fear

how to avoid the validation

your parents.

Christmas," 3p.rn., Ast,ury First

deepinsidethesoulsofHough-

lines.

United Methodist Church,

ton students. Those two words

By now you should have

steps your return from Christ-

Rochester, $3 - $5 ($15 fani)

conjuredupimagesofwinding

received a bill and a validation

mas vacation should be easy

Dec. 21 - 22:

lines, tired feet, and countless

worksheet. Return the valida-

and relaxing. As you walk to

*Family theater. -I'he Best

wasted hours. Forthose of you

tionworksheetwithacheckfor

your mailbox and peer inside

By following these simple

Senate

R¢Poit

Chrism.aq Pageant Ever." Sat.

who stood patiently inline, you

the full amount to student ac-

you will either see a green or a

lia.m. & 1:30p.m„ Sun. 1:30

will rememberthe surprise that

counts by Jan. 2, 1997, andyou

redcard. All students whohave

The Student Government

p.m., TAP, $2 - $6.

waited at the end. It was most

have successfully finished the

successfully met their financial

Associationhasbeenbusy voic-

Dec. 21,28:

likely a person sitting at a desk

first step. Ifyouhaveanyques-

requirements and have a clear

ing the concerns of the students

*"80s Laser' show, 10:15

whose job was to punch a few

tions about your bill, be sure to

account will receive a green

'and making good things h*

p.m., RMSC. $5

buttons on the computer and

contact the Student Accounts

card. This card must be signed

pen. The reason is to m,•Fr

Dec. 23-24:

sendyou away withacardtell-

Office at ext. 319 or ext. 326.

and returned by Jan. 8 to avoid

Houghtonabetterplaceforstu-

*Star Show: 9he Universe

ing you that your account was

For those of you who par-

problems. If. however, you re-

Tonight." lp.m.. RMSC, $2.50

clear. It was clearly not impor-

ticipate in the AMS monthly

ceive a red card. your account is

6* The SGA faced many
Sissues in many areas over the

-$4

tant that you could have told

payment plan, your payments

not clear and you must follow

Mest few months. One of the

them that an hour and a half

must be on schedule, and the

the directions on the card which

areas involved a gencern re-

remaining contract amount

will notify you of any remain-

Dec. 26 - Jan 5:

ago. Those of you who find
another Validation Day too

must be sufficient to cover the

ing requirements. Report di-

*arding security.
8 It was brought to the anen-

*Star Show: *The Universe

much tobear.the Financial Aid

second semester. Iftheamount

rectly to Luckey Building with

tionofthe SGA that foraperiod

Tonight," lp.m„ RMSC, $230

Office has developed a plan to

is insufficient you will be un-

your signed red card and you

.ofone hour there was nomcans

-$4

eliminate all validation lines.

*Christmas Laser show,

3p.m, RMSC, $2.50- $4

able to validate. Any of you

will also avoid many problems.

of contacting someone for help

*Christmas Laser show,

A few weeks ago, there was

whoneedtoincreaseyourAMS

Anyone who does not receive a

*anemergency situation since

Tues. -Fri. 7:15p.m..Sat. 3 p.m.

a bdght yellow sheet that was

contract amount. mustdosoby

card needs to call Student Ac-

*urity'sshiftcadsat6:(*)am.

&7:15pm.Sun. 3p.m,RMSC.

sent to all students through

Dec. 24 to avoid the lines.

counts .

@ind the information center

After sending a check for

I aIn very hopeful that vali-

theamolintoftbe bill.orcheck-

dation next semester will pass

no idea what I am talking about

ing your AMS plan. you may

with little or no probIns. I am

intra-campus mail I am will-

*Family concert, "Let it
Snow," 11£m..RMSC,$3.50

*pens al 7:00 am.

«ThSOA discussed the isideas. and madc aproposal to

because the sheet probably

move onto thesecond and final

sure that you have better things

Dec. 30-31:

spent about a second in your

step by making sure your fi-

to do than stand in line. If you

the admini&tration. The deci-

*Family Theater Organ Ccl-

hand before you tossed it into

nancial aid paperwork is on

have made it this far into this

sion to open the information

ebration with Don Hall, Mon.

one of the nearby trash cans

file with the Financial Aid Of-

article you are either a friend of

center an hour earlier has now

1:30p.m. & 7:30 pm, Tues.

already spilling over from the

fice. This includes loan appli-

mine or you had nothing else to

increased our security to a 24-

1:30p.m., RMSC, $5

tremendous amounts of bright

cations and, if requested. the

do while you waited in line for

hour system

yellowsheets. Butthisisokay.

verification worksheets and

Dec. 31:

, the cafeteria.

The SGA is excited to see

*Shanghai Acrobatictheatre.

issues resolved and is looking

6:3Op.m.&1Op.m„NCAC.$30

forward to serving the students

Jan. 4:

*Laser show: *25 Years of

Rock." 10:15p.m„ RMSC, $5

Madrigals Make Music

Continue to raise the concerns

tonabetterplacenowand in Be

*Buffalo Guitar Quartet:

Strings," 7:3Op.m., SM, $8

starts with you. the students.
that you feel will make Hough-

Jan. 8:

*Around the World on 24

in the future. However. thejob

Uz Nles and Dale Schuurman

Dec. 5th, 6th, and 7th
marked the 31st annual Madri-

future.

quet hall following a poetic

Houghton students as Allison

community Grace.

Bixler, Katherine Rundall,

KEY:

gal Dinners. This year, direc-

Dinner this year consisted

Danielle Frink, and Ben Eckley

NCAC = Nazareth College

torJeanReiglesandacastof 15

of Cornish hen served over a

joined voices andserved aspart

The Student Senate is col-

singers, 2 jesters and a piano

bedofwildrice, cookedcarrots

of the royal court. Dave

lecting Christmas presents the

accompanistbroughttoHough-

and potatoes, dinner rolls, anda

Pedersen and Joel Meiners. the

week after Thanksgiving for

tonaspectacularprogram. The

spicy crab apple garnish. In

jesters, were quite successful at

the youth at Gateway youth

performers' mix of humor and

previous years, roast beef was

making people laugh.

drama portrayed the amount of

served, and the change to Cor-

Special recognition is de-

home that provides services to
over500 children and families

Arts Center, Rochester
RMSC=RochesterMuseum
& Science Center

SM = Strong Museum,
Rochester

TAP = Theater Arts Playhouse, Penfield, N.Y.

QUOTATION
OF THE WEEK
"The point is not that God
will refuse you admission to his

eternal world if you have not
got certain qualities of character: the point is that if people

have not got at least the beginnings of those qualities inside
them,then no possible external
conditions would make a
'heaven' for them:

- C. S. Lewis. Mere Chrisrianity

home in Buffalo. Gateway is a

talent present,while theauthen-

nish hen this year was a wel-

served by director Reigles

tic decorations and costumes

comed one. Following dinner,

whose dedication to this event

who may be facing severe so-

added a sense of realism to the

figgy pudding was served,

and many long hours preparing

cial, emotional, behavioral and

brought to the table in flames.

are evidenced by the quality of

The dining experience was en-

the show, which was a sell-out

performance.

The evening began with a
social gathering on the main

hanced by the performance

every night. Also, Bruce Bren-

floor of the campus center.

which took place throughout

neman, Kim Weaver, Lisa

Uponarrival,eachguest'sname

themeal. Theperformersmade

Bennett, the food servers, and a

wasannounced in Renaissance

rounds to different tables, ser-

host of other people are respon-

English by Eric Williamson.

enading various guests with

sible forthe successful evening.

While mingling among guests,

Christmas carols.

Overall, the 3 lst annual

Renaissance men served hors

The King and Queen, Marc

Madrigal Dinners were a won-

d'ouvres on silverplatters, and

Falco and Kara Scott, were

derful initiation to the holiday

the choice of beverage consisted of wassail or eggnog.
After all guests had arrived,

wonderful hosts as they and

season. ne music was festive

their courtheralded the service

theywereinviteduptotheban-

(con't on page 2)
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Car Clinic
Uz Nies

Due to inclement weather

gas lines fromfreezing. Abottle

durmg the wintertime, many

ofdrygas, whichcostsapproximately $1 perbottle, should be
added before a fill up. Also, if
yourgastankiskeptfullduring

experience frustrating car

troubles. Bob Whiting, aside
fromhis duties asa member of

Houghton College's mainte-

educational difficulties. It

Gateway's Christmas wish list

type of the items on this list can

provides care and treatment

Those who took the ornaments

be „ged. Gateway does ask for
new items, notused items.

for young people ranging in

will buy the item on the oma-

age from infancy to 21 years

ment and donate it to Gateway

Boxes to collect the gifts are

and their families. Programs

for a Christmas gift to the youth

in the campus center for about a

include aresidential treatment

of Gateway.

week after Thanksgiving break.

center, foster care and adop-

The needs list for Gateway
includesawidevarietyofthings,

If anyone did not get an ornamentbut would like togive agift

tionservices, therapeuticpreschool, and more.

some of which are school sup-

to Gateway, please just drop a

plies, athletic equipment, house-

gift off in one of the collection

the winter, there is less chance

The week before Thanks-

nance team, also serves as

for condensation to form in the

giving, Senate had a Christ-

hold and kitchen items, cloth-

boxes. Ifthereareanyquestions,

Houghton's mechanic. Servicing cars for Houghton's fac-

gas lines that may freeze, which
is another good reason to use

mas tree in the Campus cen-

ing, and toys. Gateway's vari-

call Becky Tanner at 567-9211

terlounge. Theornamentson

ous programs have such a wide

or 567-5197.

ulty, students, and community

drygas.

thistreeeachhadanitemfrom

scope that almost any size or

' residents, Whitingensuresqual-

Somequicktips by Whiting:

ity work and trustworthy ser-

-Allowingyourcartowarm

vice. On Nov. 20 Shen Resi-

up for about 5 to 10 minutes

dence Life Staffheld a seminar

prevents unnecessary wear.

in which Whiting offered a few
winter car maintenance tips.
Whiting continually stressed

the importance of using the car

-Always carry a set of

ISA/MSU Quake Campus

jumper cables in your car in
case of a run-down battery.

-Change antifreeze every

Jon Makay

manual. Thisbookof informa-

couple of years.

tion containq many answers to

questions you may have, allowing you to solve car problems
on your own rather than going

-Check the belts, especially
the timing belt, for cracking or
drying ouL This could be a

sm.„, but very expensive re-

dubbed a "culture quake".

to a mechanic. The manual

pair if it wears down unnoticed.

Guests were greeted by many

On Saturday Nov. 23, the

nations, ethnic groups and geo-

cultures had a more than passing

ISA (International Student

graphicallocdons were Asians,

contact with and what cultures

Association) of Houghton

Filipino,Chinese,Japanese,Tai-

College put on what they

wanese, West Indians, African,
Brazilian, Hispanic, and Euro-

they have an intense interest in.
The majority of students found
were first year students and

peans. When asked, one ISA

sophomores, but among them

should be the first reference

-Some numbers to call if

signs (written in foreign

member Melanie Petersen said

was found a wide and diverse

point when concern for your

you find yourself in need of

tongues) saying -hello". The

the purposeoftheculturequake

mixture, such as German. Japa-

car anses.

professional help:

ceiling was strung with paper

was "to inform and introduce

nese, Costa Rican, Chinese.

General Repairs:

birdsofvarioussizesandcol-

Americans to other cultures. It

Dutch, Spanish, Dominican and

Bob Whiting - 567-8240,

ors. They were an example of
the Japanese art called

is important to introduce..
[Americans] especially in this
predominant. white American

Kenyan.

ext 488, or e-mail: rwhiting

cultural dancing, food, and mu-

College".

sic from the background of the

When fueling up, be cautious ofthepumps you use. For
example, if using an unleaded
pump on the same island as a
Diesel pump, often times the

@houghton.edu (Houghton)
Dave Myers -- 567-8864

origami.

Diesel fuel IP.F. into the regu-

(Fillmore)

duced a few of the students

A small survey of the stu-

ISA members involved with

who were from foreign cultures/nations. Among these

dents at the culture quake was

event. All in all, it was a fantastic

taken, asking them what other

evening ending at 12:00.

tar gasoline, causing car problems. Also, ifthe underground

t.nks are old, they may have
become susceptible to water
leakage and this water may
travel through the fuel lines and
intoyourcar'sgasolinetank. If
your car begins running rough,
consider the fuel you use as a
possibility and try a different
gas station.

Gary Wolfer -- 567-8035
(Fillmore)
Sissons --

365-8884

(Belfast)
Towing:

Dry gas is smart to use dur-

8035 (Fillmore)
Fillmore Collision -- 567-

Jen Gmggo

8714 (Fillmore)

Youngs (AAA) -- 437-2951
Sissons --

365-8884

(Belfast)
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ence' in her life, beginning with

Jim'sdeath. Sheclaimedshewas

her initial decision for Christ

'Idonotevenknowshareabout

forward" at numerous revival

what is happening in his/her

as 'a child having a temper tantrum'in herrelationshipwith the
Lordandl-r.„.rverydepressed.

life?' This was not the case

meetings. She realized, however, it was not until she offered

on Friday, Nov. 22, as Eileen

the Lord her will that she was

Spear shared in a witty and

husband's death. However, she
realized she carried "residual

inspiring manner her own

really giving Him her life. The
nextstep in Spear's journey was

personal faith journey.

the decision of what to do with

Erich Asperschlager, Non-Sequitor (Willey)
Columnists:

L.J. Arensen, Matthew J. Essery, Aaron Noll, Bob Price
Kathie Brenneman

THE HOUGHTON STAR is a bi-

weekly student publication;
its focus is on events, issues,
The Houghton

STAR *

Houghton students were

her life. After struggling with

being able to pay for college,
she was finally able to achieve a
degree in music education at
Houghton. She was able to use

be submitted by 5:00 p.m.

HOUGHTON, N.Y. 14744

formedby KarynaRoederand
Andy Thompson. This was
followedby acrowd pleasing
display of yodeling talents
used to praise the Lord, and
demonstrated their talents for

Wed, and they should be no

longer than one typed double

this training to support her fam-

ily in future years. She also
shared how God helped her in
the decision of who to marry

and how this decision shaped

musical expression.
Then Spear, a member of
the Development/Library

her life.

staff, shared with students
"decisions that made a differ-

wasconceipingherstrugglewith

and ideas which significantly
affect the Hotlghton College
community. Letters (signed)
are encouraged and accepted
for publication; however,
they must not constitute a
personal attack, they must

C.P.O. BOX 378

HOUGHTON COLLEGE

While growing up she "went

privileged to hear first a softly

finally, the handbell choir

Cartoonists:

Yet, the most moving deci-

sion Spear shared with students
the Lord following herhusband

On Monday, Nov. 25,

on the piano and Christopher

reserve the right to edit all

her senior recital in the John

contributions. The views

and Charles Wesley Chapel.
Therecital was arequirement

Some of the pieces Mrs.
Meerdink sang were "How

tion are not necessarily in

for Connie's bachelor's de-

agreement with those of

gree in applied voice. Assist-

Houghton College.

ing her were Eileen Swanson

DECEMBER 13.1996

thought she had accepted her

anger and pride as well as a lack
of trust in God," revealed only

when hardships such asbreaking
her arm came. She discovered
she had to let God be God and

stop striving to do things on her
own. She offered students the

thought that "when trials come
we should welcome them as

friends and use these trials to

allowustobecomemature: Her

experiences reminded students

of the tnith that "through these
times of trial, we should rely on
the Lord and realize that He will

help us to make decisions that
will make a difference!'

Jon Muy

Meerdink on the baritone.

and essayists of this publica-

Overcoming these attitudes, she

Meerdink Performs Senior Recital

Connie Meerdink presented

spaced page. The editors
expressed by the reporters

HOUGHTON STAR

Faith Journey series?
Some students scoff saying,
'Who wants to hear a person

sung ballad written and per-

Stafr Writers:

Tonya Linden, Jill Knutelski,Michelle Wingneld, Liz Nies,
Tara Smalley, Tricia Enos, Ward Mesick, Cara Gerhard,

(716) 567-9210

Spear Shares Faith

Gary Wolfer (AAA) - 567-

(Rushford)

ing the wintertime to prevent

The culture quake intro-

The activities were games.

BeautifulAretheFeetofThem,"

Hayden, "Porgi, Amor, Qualche
Ristoro,"fromMozart'sL,Nozze

diFigaro, "Romance," from 77:e
Desert Song, "One Kiss," from
Sigmund Romberg's The New

from Handel's Messiah, 'The

Moon. Meerdink's recital was

Mermaid's Song," by Joseph

worth seeing and hearing.

N E\VS

News Clips

Kathie's Cooking
Corner

Fall Houghton News

Holly Lawton

*Molly Thompson was appointed director of marketing
and hospitality services for the
BuffaloSuburbanCampus. Her
responsibilitiesincludemarketing campus facilities for use by

American Physical Society.
*GudyStevensonearnedher

tal education days. Taking part

Middlebury College in Ver-

were church youth groups and

in German

schoolgroupsfrom fourthgrade

Pasta is one of my favorite

small flowerettesapartand cut-

foods and this week's recipe is

tingorbreakingthemtobebite-

a group of teachers.

one of the best vegetarian en-

sized. In a separate sauce pan.

*Among activities for the

trees I know. Curried Cauli-

put about two inches of water,

Upward Bound fall program

flower over pasta was discov-

cover and bring to a boil. When

*Houghton's inaugural

were a mock presidential elec-

eredbyTimNichols' sister. Try

thewaterboils, throw the cauli-

"Natural Sciences Today"

tion complete with candidates
and speeches, a trip to St.
Bonaventure to hear a reading

using angel hair orcapellini be-

flower in. It needs to cook only

cause it cooks so quickly.

two to three minutes. Check it

1 head of cauliflower (no

*Cameron Airhart received

nessgroupsandservingascam-

Award from the Independent

pus liaisontothe BSC business

College Fund of New York-

*On Sept. 28.

Kathie Brennernan

uptograduatestudentsandeven

mont.

an Excellence in Teaching

Cil.

climbingtripsandenvironmen-

from

M.A.

church, community, and busi-

andprofessionaladvisorycoun-

course, backpacking trips, rock-

commence-

newsletter earned a four-star

mentexercises were held for24

review (out of a possible five)

When the cauliflower looks

You'll need:

translucent. instead of a solid

PACEstudentswhoeamedtheir

in the September 1996 issue of

by mystery novelist Lawrence

bachelor of science degrees in

the publication "Newsletter

Block, and a visit to the

organizational management.

Design." Congratulations to

Audubon Society andthe Roger

1 large onion

begin boiling water for pasta.)

SueCridergavethecommence-

Cynthia Machamer and Chris-

Tory Peterson Institute in

1/2 pint sour cream

Meanwhile in the"onion" skil-

tine Brain!

Jamestown, N.Y., to view the

2 cans Campbell's Cream

ment

address,

entitled

"Spellchecking Your Di-

*A family recently donated

art of Robert Bateman.

cream color, drain. (about now

black spots)

let. add 2 cans celery soup. undiluted. thedrained cauliflower.

of celery soup

a total of $30,000 to Houghton

fresh parsley

*Kathleen O'Connor was

College for deferred gift annu-

Curry powder

1 tablespoon of chopped fresh
parsley, 1/2 teaspoon paprika

among the guests invited to a

ities foreach of their adultchil-

ceremony at the Spanish

dren The donor receives a

ambassador's home in New

ploma-"

NY State News

paprika

and 1/2 teaspoon curry (or more

lemon

if you really love curry). Stir

charitable deduction, and the

*The Voter Registration
Project helped to register more

slivered almonds

and add half the carton of sour

York City. Dufing the cer-

college invests the money.

than 10,000newvoters through-

Parmesan cheese

cream-ormore ifyoulike. Stir

emony, the ambassador pre-

When the children reach age

out the State.

pasta

well and add asmallsquirt of

seated Spanish writer and poet

62, they begin receiving guar-

*SUNY plans to triple the

Odon Betanzos Palacios with a

anteed lifetime income. Upon

number of courses offered

highhonorbestowedbytheking

the recipient's decease. the re-

through its Internet-based de

onion in olive oil until transpar-

Serve with thecurried cauli-

of Spain (similar to being
knighted). Dr. O'Connor is

mainder of the funds revert to

gree program in an effort to

ent. While the onion is cook-

flower sauce. Top with

Houghton College.

expand enrollment The pro-

ing, cut the head of cm,liflower

Parilesan cheese and slivered

translating one of the guest of

*Approximately 800 people

gram. called SUNY karning

apart. starting with the green

almonds.

honor's poems, entitled "From

have participated in Houghton

Network, currently enrolls 160

leaves and stem part Cut from

mouthwatering!!!

That God of the Totalities."

CollegeWildernessAdventure/

students.

underneath the head. taking the

*Fred Trexler was named

STEP programs since Septem-

*Govenor Pataki has an-

secretary/treasurer for the New

ber. Programs included staff

nounced that he will release his

York State Section of the

team-building, ropes/initiative

recommendations for the state's

1997-1998 budget in January.

lemon juice. Cook pasta and
First, saute sliced, chopped

drain.

Absolutely

THE ELIE WIESEL PRIZE
IN ETHICS

Urbana '96 Filled

1997 ESSAY CONTEST
SUGGESTED THEMES
0 DI,CUSS ETHICS BASED ON A PE*30NAL [XPOINCI

+ WHY ARZ WE HEZE? How An WI TO MEZT OUR EnOCAL OCUGAnON52
+ RI,UCT ON AN mOCAL AS,*Cr Of A InnARYTIXT

TheUrbanaStudentMission

Based on historic trends, con-

away delegates "with great re-

Convention is filled to capacity. A flood ofregistrationspost-

ventionplannersexpectenough

gret."Harrison says. "We wish

cancellations and "no shows"

the facilities were larger so we

mazked prior to a Nov. 16price

to reduce the number of del-

could accommodate more, but

No more than three (3) aup from Be gmc conege, univerlity or

increase helped to fill the remaining space available for the

egates to the maximum number

we just do not have any more

campus will be conidered in any one contest year. £559 =d k

thatcan beseated inconvention

space."

convention, to be held Dec. 27-

venues and that can be housed

31. 1996, at the University of

and fed.

Thoseturnedaway will have
alternative ways of benefiting

ELIGIBumt FUU,TIMIJUNIOR AND SENIOR UNDOGRADUATES
DEADLINI:JANUARY 17,1997

FIRST PRIZE: $5,000 SECOND PRIZE: $2,500

Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.

"Since we began preparmg

from the convention. Those

THIRD PRIZE: $1,500

The convention, which will be

Urbana '96, weprayedthatGod
would bring the right delegates

with access to the Internet will

TWO HONORABLE MENTIONS: $500 EACH

to the convention," Urbana'96

Live" site on the World Wide

is sponsored by InterVarsity
Christian Fellowship--U.S.A.

Director Dan Harrison says.

Web (http://www.urbana.org),

For entryforms and further informatiom. pleax send a
selfeddrelled.st,mped envelope by December 20. 1996 to

"Wehaveno illusions about the

which will contain information

The ESe Wle:el Foundadon for Humanity

and InterVarsity Christian Fellowship of Canada.

convention being filled as the

updated daily from the conven-

1177 Avenue ofthe Americas. 56¢h Floor

result of ourcleverness. World

tion program. including pho-

Newk# NY10086

InterVarsity received about

evangelization is very precious
to God. We are grateful for
God's blessing us in this way."
InterVarsity will be turning

tos, speaker presentations,
news, and more. They can

celebrating 50 years of challengingstudentswithmissions,

5.000 registrations on Nov. 18
and 19, boosting registrations
beyond 19,000 as of Nov. 22.

be able to reach the "Urbana

alsomake plans for Urbana'99,
to be held in December 1999.

First Baptist Church of Castile
Friendly - Independent -- Off-campus
and you're invited!
10 am. Sunday School

11 a.m. Worship
6 p.m. Evening worship
Wednesday, 7:30, prayer meeting
Students - you can be paired with
Friend Families

for fellowship and free meals
Awana workers sought.
Wednesdays 6:45-8:30pm.

Call Lois Wing at x328.

See Prof Wing - AB 112 -- for transport or information
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( )1'INION

Her Coin
Gleanings from the Monastic traditions

Editor's Column

IL Hospitality
U Ar,n,m

Hospitality, the practice of your God'. In a very similar

what we consider our own.

Dear Over-anxious-to-criti-

generously welcommg guests manner, Saint Benedict in-

When we do relinquish some-

cim-everyone-except-yourself-

Whether or not you are willing
to accept this fact. them are
positiveviewsabouthomosexuality on Houghton College campus. There are students and

and strangers into ourlives and structedmonksinthesixthcen-

thing, weconsideritgoodofus.

Houghton-College-Commu-

homes. is a concept that is fast tury to receive all guests as

Likeourunderstandingoflove.

nity.

becoming an anomaly in our Christ

our notion of hospitality has

It has been my privilege for

culture. The monastic tradi-

That this sort of statement

become oneofcharity: we give

thepast semesterto serve as co-

probably faculty who arepro-

tions have preserved the prac- 0,+Ing rN,lical to us is a tragic

becausewehaveenoughtogive;

editor-in-chiefof the Houghton

choice. I am not saying diat I

believe the status quo of

tice of hospitality. but western indication of how materialistic
culture at large has always ourChristianityhasbecome. In
viewedthemasextremistsany- EastAfrica,peoplewithfarless
way; nunsand monks arepeople economic means than my own

we give to those who have less

STAR. An enjoyable experi-

or nothing. Fortunately, other

ence for the most part. my Job is

Americaisacceptable; Iamsim-

cultures andthemonastic tradi-

toputtogetheranewspaperthat

ply saying that these issues exist and that ignoring them will

tions can reveal our ignorance,

is the voice of the community-

by whom we are intrigued. but family habitually cooked grand

if we listen. They point outour

-all of the community. Iam not

whom we do not expect to imi- meals whenever we visited them

not make them go away. I am

skewed motivations. They dem-

theeditorinchiefofthe Pro-life

notahomosexual, noram Ipro-

no matter how unexpected

onstrate this truth to us: True

Gazette,the Pro-choice Sun, the

However, many other world our visit. no matter how little

choice; however. if I were I

hospitality is when you give

Anti-homosexual Inquirer, or

would be no more a sinner than

because another stands in front

the Homosexual Herald. I do

you who left your tray on the

of you. You give because they

not support gossip in any form

table after dinner ortookacup

are your guest

and to purposefully beat a very

with you when you left

tate.

-

cultures view hospitality as an they had orhow uncertain their
essential aspect of life. A man future. I do not know how to
of the Wr*at,e tribe in Niger give like this: generously. with

described their tradition ofhos- joy, without thought of self.

Where I lived as a child. the

pitality as the "true wealth' of Why is it so hard for us to give
histribe. Hecontinued: 'When someihing away, toreleaseour

dna horse, I admit that print-

I am not sitting here un-

"poor' gave to the "rich." The
understanding ofhospitalitymy
African fricnds possessenriches
their spirimality and their lives.

ing 'The Buzz" was a mistake.

awareofthefact thatin order to

someone comes to your camp, possessions, our time, our
it is ben,19. of the tradition of money? We live in a society
Mbodangaaku thal you wel- that teaches us to take and to

Herein America,Christians are

come him You take him water possess. We have a strong con-

increasingly spiritually impoverish* Like the chumh in

to drink. You light a fire for cept of what is ours - what we
him even if it is not colci You have earned, what we control.

take him food. Even if you We are taught to be primarily
yourself do not like your guest. concerned with ourselves. we

when his foot comes to your believe in the necessity of macamp, you go to welcome him terial things. We reflect upon

as if he were your God. The Christian ethics with our arms
proverb says: Your guest is unconsciously clasped around

I.aodicea. we say, 'I am rich. I
have acquired wealth and do
not need a thing." We too must
realize that in truth we are

wretched, pitiful, poor, blind
and naked.

Frankly, I am not impressed

m,ke my point I am doing ex-

with the over-abundance of un-

actly what I am against doing.

warranted harshcriticism float-

How does one effectively criti-

ing around. I am not going to
mention specific names. I am
not going to present a list of 20

cize criticism? In any case, my
point is simple. Fellow sinner,

Bible verses taken out of con-

you do sin, I will cry with you.
Repeat openly: Iwill pray with

sin as little as possible. When

text so that my fellow sinners
can better themselves. Iamnot

you. Now rejoice withthe Angelsinthegloryofyourblessed
forgiveness and salvation. I

going to call anyone, tell on
anyone, put anyone down, or
slightanyindividualinanyway.
I feel that as a reporter it is my
dutytoexpressanyandallviews
affecting our community.

will celebrate with you. For
God's

sake

Christian,

Love...Love. Andlethewhois
without sin cast the first stone.
Dale C. Schuurman

The Vagrant Within
Matthew J. Essery

In the summers I have been as more important and more

a counselor at several camps real than anything else in the

that focus on camping. hiking, world. Reality has been turned
rock climbing. and other out upside-down. Sweeping vistas
door activities. Thepurposeof and brilliant sunsets inspire
camp formeistogetawayfrom statements such as, "That's althe rn.,prialism and other re- most as pretly asa postcard" as
ductionist ideas that are ram- if a postcards are the source of

pant in society and focus on beauty! This backward view of

important issues, such as the what is real is apparent espe-

state of man, the character of cially in National Parks. EvGod, and my purpose of exist- erywhere, tourons (a cross beence as well as encourage tween a tourist and a moron)
deeper thought in the campers seek, not to enjoy the natural

that attend the camping ses- wonders and beauty all around,
sions. On one hike up Baldface but to get better pictures, as if

mountain in the White Moun- theexperienceisnotreal unless

than the real thing", the band

3.CAR CARE COR -

U2 expresses thebackwardness

Prevention-The Best Medicine For Car Care

of materialist thought in the
words of a desperate commercial."Give me onemorechance

and you'll be satisfied...we'11
slide down the surface of

things." Where does that slide
end up?

Meaninglessness.
This is ironic, because

His response made me verse and to chase after any-

Boulder Dash!"

too deeply into spirituality or to

No. I'm sorry kid, but this ponderquestionssuchas,"Why
is nothing like the video game. do I existT' or "Does God exThis is the real thing.

ist?" or -What is meaningful?"

I have pondered this and I Life has been reduced to a mun-

am shocked at how easily we dane and superficial search for
humans consider our own in- pleasure.
ventions, our own technology

4

In their song "Even better
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the UB today, more than fifty percent require ..,rm kind ofemergency repair or service each year.

=By Wlowing a regularly sched- uvi Americans u much u a

pain of meaninglessness within
them Humans are experts at

avoiding the pain that is inside
of themselves, ninning away
from it and building refugee

thetransientaccumulationsand

choke. "I like this," he said, thing else is foolish. We are
"It'salmostlikethevideogame taught that it is a waste to look

A recent industry survey , '

rev=,114 that ofthe newly 190 mil-

lion car, and trucks operating in

materialistic life to escape the

excited to see their reactions to the radio, TV, shopping mails,

what do you think?" I asked Money, comfort. and sex are

According to race car driver

and mechanic Pat Lazzaro, that
advice almapplies to your car.

These
repairs total an estimated Follotng a regularly schodhalf billiondollars each year.

camps in the suburbs of materi-

one of the wide eyed campers. the only real forces in the uni-

worth a pound of cure?=

people seek the pleasures of a

tain National Forest in Maine I it can be proven to others in the
had the chance to introduce form of photographs or the aneight campers to the beauty of noying video camera.
the mountains and I was very The messages that pervade
a huge world without micro- etc. teach that meaning in life is
chips. CD players or Nintendo aftained by chasing after what
Entertainment Systems. "So can be detected by the senses.

(NAPS)-You know the old

saying, 'an ounce of prevention is

alism, but in the end, meaninglessness is still more real than

sense oriented pleasures.

In his book. CaaMan.Lixz
Withvul_(3* Ravi Zacharias

writes, "I am absolutely convinced that meaninglessness
does not comefrom being weary
ofpain; meaningl essness comes

from being weary of pleasure."
So, what is to be done? Ask

yourself.. - what is real? Put
everything to the test. Is your
life a "virtual life," one that is

almost real, but not quite, one
that values the pictures higher
than the scenery? Virtual realityisjustafancynamefordeath.

ulid n:Ii:,linmo. pfo,Im could

uled maintenance Iernce sched- half bllilon dollari a yaw In mit-

said Lanaro, who conducts car and poor gas mileage. Check tire

care education workshops around pressure once amonth. When pu

Be countzy for Firestome.

do, refer to yourowner's manual

Here are a few of Lazzaro's for the proper inflation level.

simple check-up procedures that

While checking the pressure,

may not only keep your vehicle look at the tire's tread depth.

running but ext-wi its liEs:

Almost all tires have wearbin-

• Fluids-Whether you do it small railed point* of rubber in

yourself or have an automotive the groovei that show up when

shop do it for you, the fluids in tires are worn. If your tread ii

your car must be in good condition near the same height u the wear I
and remain at the proper levels. bars, iCs time for new tires

You can remember which nuids * Enzin, Care--One of the

you need tomaintain, bythinking most important thing,you can do
WASH BOATS-Washer fluid, to keep your car ....

i to

Brake fluid, Oil, Automatic take it in for scheduled engine
Transmission and Steering. service tone-ups. Your car owner's
Consult yourowner'smanual for manual will spell out when these

recommended changing intervals. auto health check-ups should take

• Ttre--You don't have to be place. Follow it just ms yoti would
arace car driver ormechanic to a prescription foryourown physi-

know whatto in,pect

The single greatest cause of

cal health. 1
For mcreinfirmation about cmr-

tize damage is improper inflation. ing for your car, write: Car Care
Tires lose pressure over time Tipe, Bridgestonc#irestone, 2550
reaulting in unnecessary stress, W. Golf Rd., Rolling Meadows, It.
early and irregular tread wear 60008.

Diminishing Racial Discrimination
Almn Ndl

Racism appears to be rap-

idly decreasing in the United
States three decades after the

civil rights movement. Indeed,

it appears that as long as counterproductiveliberallegislation
such as affirmative action and

welfareareremoved.inthenear

ingbehindthederivationofracism from these facts is faulty.
To become a CEO, an individ,191 must possess, among
otherassets, agreatdealofedu-

to this point Reverse racism is

sion. the argument ofracialdis-

gaining the approval of many

the Washinston Post described

crimination in the taxi business

Americans. Inaneffortto "raise

cation and experience. Thus

his taxicab experience in June

does not have much to stand on.

the self-esteem" of blacks, edu-

the average age of a CEO is
around fifty. Segregation ended

1993: -As an African Ameri-

In the 19905, the predomi-

cators have begun to teach a

can, I am fed up with Washingtontaxicabs, fedupwithhaving
toflagdownfivecabsbefore
finding one that will take me

nant stance on racism in

subtle "reversing of roles."

home, fed up with feeling an-

fication which keeps the few

tion was brought about by Afri-

ger. embarrassment and frus-

racistsinoursociety fromshow-

cans. For example, they say

tration when cabdrivers swear

ing their prejudice through dis-

that Socrates was an African.

they are off-duty and then pick

crimination.

Reverseracismis also manifest

in the 196()s. Obviously not

other person solely based upon
the color of their skin. Dis-

which I have not addressed up

of most persons in his profes-

enough years have elapsed since
desegregation began for it to be
possible for the average black
individual to hold a CEO position. Income disparity is easily
rationalized with this theory.
Many people argue for ex-

tion. Racism is the feelings of
prejudice one has against an-

There is one development

his customers are characteristic

widespread is the taxi drivers in

detectable in our society.
Racism must be distin-

tions for discrimination among

U.S. cities. Gregory Wright of

future racism will be nearly un-

guished fromracial discrimina-

Anothertarget forthose who
consider racial discrimination

Americais opposition. Noone

Some university curricula has

wants tobe labeled aracist. It is

established the myth that the

precisely the fcarof this identi-

greatness of Western civiliza-

up a white customer before I
can get around the corner.

The media acts as a watch-

in the hatred and contempt that

dog. Any person or group sus-

some blackshave for whites; ie.

crimination. according to

istence of racial discrimination

Dinesh D'Souza authorofThe

by focusingontheobvious lack

Taxidrivers, many of whom

pectedofracismisimmediately

Black Panthers. The fact that a

End of Racism, is "the restric-

of promotions of minorities in

come from Africa. the Carib-

placed in the national spotlight

significant number of Ameri-

tive treatment of a person or

thebusiness community. Upon

bean and the Middle East. say

to be shunned by the whole

cans -pt this revision of his-

group based on prejudiced as-

closer examination. this def-

they do not want to pick up

country. In America, there is a

tory is more proof that the ma-

sun*ons of group character-

ciency is not so obvious. By

African American passengers

high sensitivity to the mere ap-

jority of the United States is far

istics. rather than on individual

nature, businessmen seek the

becausethey areafraidof being

pearance of racial discrimina-

from pursuing historical racial

judgement" A person can be a

maximization of revenues at

robbed. assaulted or murdered.

tion. How muchcarewastaken

discrimination.

racist without practicing racial

the lowest cost In order to

OneNigeriancabdrivertoldme

in ensuring a fair and non-ra-

There is one qualification for

discrimination.

maximig revenues, each em-

heonlypicks up African Ameri-

cially biased murder trial for

the theory of complete extinction of racism in the United

Accusations ofracismin the

ployeemust be assigned the par-

cans who are well-dressed and

O.J. Simpson? How fastdidthe

business community are com-

ficular job position for which

look like businessmen." Most

medialatchontothestoryofan

States. There must be an end to

monplace. Texacohasreceived

theiropportunity costislowest.

would automatically say that

"unusual" number of black

affirmative action, welfare, and

much attention of late because

For example. you would not

the cabdrivers were racists un-

church burnings in the South

the lenient criminal punish-

of apparent discriminatory ac-

place a business school gradu-

til they are told that some of the

last spring? Those in the media

ments presently infiltrating our

tion. Mostofthese accusations

ate on the assembly line in a

"racist" cabdrivers are minori-

heard the phrase "black church

laws. These policies divide

are unwarranted. Many times

factoryandappointarecenihigh

ties themselves. The Nigerian

burnings" and instantaneously

Americans along racial lines

there are reasonable and ratio-

school graduate to be manager.

cabdriverdiscriminatesbecause

made the connection ofracism.

creating anger and frustration

nal explanations for actions

Minorities with skills, experi-

of the understandable fears

It was later revealed that the

and perpetuate the high rates of

which appear on the surface to

ence. and education typical of

present whenhepicks up ablack

majority of the burnings was

poverty and crime in the black

be racially discriminative.

community.

one holding a"higher"rank will

male. This man discriminates

not the result of racist arson.

The disparity in income be-

not be kept at a "lower" rank

among blacks not because of

The media chases after sus-

It is a contradiction of ideas

tween blacks and whites is a

under normal conditions. The

their race, but because blacks

pected cases of racism as a dog

to say that a culture blatantly

popularargumentforracial dis-

employer pursues profit at all

are known tohave ahigh rate of

chases after meat even if it is

disapproving ofracism can also

crimination. Somepoint to the

costs, including the exclusion

criminal activity. nis mandis-

clearthatno racism is involved

be thoroughly infested with it

absence of minorities among

of race as a factor. The eyes of

criminates on a rational basis,

as with the black churches.

Racismwillcontinueitsquickly

thebusinesselite. suchasCEOs,

a businessman see green, not

not a racial basis. Since the

American society clearly does

decreasmg role in America un-

as proof of racism. The reason-

black white oranyothercolor.

Nigerian cabdriver's motiva-

not approve of racism.

til it is nearly nonexistent

My Life As A Career Criminal Is All Oprah's Fault
Ds. bly, 71,5

Today I would like to ex-

and I include Herman Melville

bet, I would be THRILLED to

"give-back" crate, where they'd

So I stole it.

plain how I became a career

in this statement - will do vir-

confess something. I would

be collecting all the stuff that

So at this point, I had stolen

criminal. Basically, it was

tually anything to get on Oprah.

have claimed full responsibil-

people had stolen. Unfortu-

a SECOND hotel sign, plus I

Oprall's fault

We are total sluts about this. If

ity for the Kennedy Assassina-

nately, I was in St. Louis on

was planning to lie on the air,

It started when I was on a

the Oprah people decided to do

tion, if necessary.

book tour, and the sign was

all so I could get on an Oprah

book tour, which is when you

a show on the topic "Authors

fly all over the place promoting

With Fruit In TheirEars/ you'd

with. however, was hotel theft

yourbook,living out ofacarry-

tune in to Oprah and see top

The specific incident occurred

So I called my finacee,

As it turned out, when I got

on suitcase, wearing the same

literary figures such as Norman

someyearsagowhen Iwasstay-

Michelle, and asked her to send

to Chicago, the first sign had

clothes week after week, until

Mailer and Joyce Carol Oates

ing in a luxury Hyatt hotel.

the sign, via Federal Express,

arrived, and I was able to de-

you reach thepoint wherethey

sitting there with bananas jut-

There wasalittleplastic signin

to the Oprah show in Chicago.

posititinthe 'give-back" crate.

refuse to let you on any more

ting out of both sides of their

the bathroom that said:

But with only one day to go, I

Also I had a nice chat with

airplanesbecauseyourB.O.va-

heads, going "WHAT?

*Our towels are 100 percent

was desperately afraid that the

Oprah, who is - and this is my

pors keep setting off the smoke

WHAT?' So I was more than

cotton. Should you wish to

sign wouldn'tget there on time,

honest candid assessment, in

no way influenced by any hope

The crime I finally came up

back in my guest bathroom in

show that was supposed to be

Miami.

about confessing your sins.

willing to go on the show. The

purchase a set, they are avail-

and at the last minute they'd

So on day six, or possibly

problem was that the topic of

able in the gift store. Should

cancel my appearance and put

that she will have me back on

74. of the tour, the publisher

my book, which is computers,

you prefer the set in your bath-

on some diet-book author, who

her show -- the most perfect

called to tell me that the Oprah

had nothing to do with the topic

room. a $75 charge will auto-

had confess to the O.J. slayings,

hilman being in world history.

show had called to ask if I

of the show I was going to be

maticallybeaddedtoyourbill."

and my big chance would be

wanted to be on. Of course I

on, which was "Things We Do

This was Hyatt's polite way

said yes. Oprah is, by far, the

in Secret' As the producer

ofsaying, "If you steal ourtow-

I spentseveralanxious hours

mostpowerful forceinthebook

explainedtome, theideaforthe

els, we'll charge you 75 bucks."

sitting in my St Louis hotel

My concern is that the Hotel

industry; when she endorses a

show was that people would

room, fretting about this. And

Theft Police will brand me as a

alarms.

So I stole the sign.

gone forever.

So everything worked out

for the best, except I still have a
stolenHyatt "no-smoking" sign.

book, millions of loyal viewers

confess to bad things that they

Really. I kept it in my guest

then, suddenly, athoughtstruck

repeat offender and throw me

rush right out and buy it If

had done, such as borrowing

bathroom foracouple of years,

me: The hotel was a Hyatt. So

into Hotel Prison, where there's

Oprah were to mention that she's

something and never returning

to amuse guests. When I told

I looked around, and sure

nothing to eat but pillow choco-

reading the factory repair

it. Theproducerwantedtoknow

the Oprah producer about this,

enough, there was a little plas-

latesandyounevergetanysleep

manual for the 1957 model

if I was willing to confess to

she decided it was perfect, but

tic sign, very similar to the one

because every 10minutessome-

h .tpoiat toaster, it would immediately become the No. 1

something; the clear implica-

there was a problem: She said

rdstolen. It was actually a "no-

body knocks on your cell door

tion was that if I wasn't, I might

thatitwas 'essential" thatIbring

smoking" sign, but I figured

andyells 'HOUSEKEEPING!'

bestseller in the world.

not be on the show.

the sign to the show, so I could

thattheTVviewerswouldnever

deposit it, on the air, in a big

know the difference.

So virtually all authors --

./1,4 .A

So I said heck yes, sure, you

Actually, that sounds a lot
like a book tour.
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Editor's Mail Bag

This letter is in response to
the Opinion Column article "

Crazy Costs." May 1,1995.110114), the more tenure a profes-

Federal Loans Deteriorate Edu-

sorhas, it appears that less time

cation," in The Star's Decem-

will be spent in the classroom

ber 6 issue.

4

and advising students. At Duke

I think it is wrong that Aaron

in the 1770's seventeen faculty

Noll generalizes all students

members served one hundred

who receive federal loans in

I recently read the ar-

deal about myself. At Hough-

called to be different from the

onegroupofstudentswhoparty,

thirty religion majors. In 1995,
sixteen professors served only

ticle in the Star from Jessica

ton we have the best opportu-

world." If we are supposed to

mate, and spend time left after

thiity religion majors. Can we

Greggo, a SUNY Geneseo stu-

nity to gmw in the Lnrd. I chose

stand separate from the world

thatinthecomputerlabplaying

not see evidence of this at

dent who has a great concern

HoughtonbecauseoftheChris-

and plant seeds,are we making

video gamesand"wasting time

forus here atHoughton. Iguess

tianatmosphere, small size, and

that visible? I'm not saying

'surfing the web."' Is this to

Houghton? College prices will
drop when institutions restruc-

To the editors:

I was shockedabout how much

location. Never again in our

that we always need tobe sing-

say that students who are

ture their operations.

an "outsider" cares and how

lives are we going to have such

ing Celebration songs, but we

wealthy enough to not have to

several here take so much for

a "perfect", caring community

also have to remember that out-

borrow money from the gov-

If the suggestion of eliminating federal aid was imple-

granted.

to grow in- together.

sidersarelookinginatus. What

ernment don't "party, mate,

mented, I doubt many private

are they going to see?

play video games, and wasting

colleges would see a signifi-

time 'surfingthe web'"? I seri-

cant rebound in enrollment.

ously don't think so!

How are students suddenly go-

I agree with Greggo's state-

Greggomentionedthatdur-

ment of "taking advantage of

ing her visit on Homecoming

I pray for this campus daily

where you am." I have several

weekend she was"takenaback"

and I hope that we as a student

friends back athome thataren't

when she heard one of the

body can encourage one an-

The article goes on to sug-

ingtobeabletoaffordtheprice

even going to college, experi-

college's bands playing a secu-

other. We each need to be re-

gest that the grading scale has

of an education if federal loans

encing college life. I am so

lar song with some -choicylyr-

sponsible for our actions, con-

changed. My experience tells

have been eliminated? In fact

thankful to even be here. So

ics." I agree that there could

cerned, and most importantly

me grading scales vary from

many colleges would probably

many people treat their college

have been a better selection of

as the Bible states, **the greatest

have to shut down.

life as just another day. I sug-

Christian music. With Greggo

of these is love." I challenge

school to school, and some professors are more demanding

gest that we seize everyday and

coming from a secular college

youtotakeastepback and look

than othen. I am a transfer

eralgovernment Ienjoyspend-

make the most of iL What we

she expected to hear something

at where youare, what youhave,

student from a community col-

ing time with my hiends. I

have can be taken away Just as

different here. We are called to

and what the Lord has done.

lege, where it was much easier

prefere to callit dating. I don't

easy as it was given.

be-little Christs", whichis what

His blessings are bountiful.

togetanA,whichrequireda90

take time to play games in the

I receive loans from the fed-

To me, being at a Christian

the word -Christian" means.

In Christ

average, than here at Houghton

computer lab (but I have a Sega

college has taught me a great

James 4:4 states that. "You are

Liana Weirich

which requires a 95 average.

system at home), and I "surf the

I also feel it is wrong to say

web" on occasion (sometimes

that colleges raise their tuition

forassignments, othertimcs for
my job with the paper, and yes

inproportionto whatthey 1mow

Letter to the editors:

students could receive in loans

sometimes for myself) and I

from the government

have just as much a right to be

According to Fortune maga-

here as anyone who doesn't re-

zinc (Tully. Shawn. "Finally,

ceive assistance. Thank you

Colleges Start to Cut Their

very much. Scott Taylor

In the Dec. 6 issue of The

I do not know of any in-

the Truth. and the Life. no man

Houghton Star, Jason Sika

stanccs where the Bible comes

comes to the Father except

wrote a rather sarcastic and

out in support of homosexual-

through me." We need to fol-

sothing letter describing his

ity, but many verses speak out

low Jesus' waytogettoheaven,

interpretation of Houghton stu-

against it. Jude 1:7 warns

and we can learn about his way

dents' views on Christianity.

against sexual.immorality and

by reading the Bible. We can

I am very disappointed to

There are enough newswor-

says that those who engage in

either accept this and apply it to

see the lack of discretion in the

thy events in the Houghton area

at Houghton, he interprets the

such practiceswill facethesame

our lives or reject it and live

last issue of the STAR. I'm

sothatnews canbethe focus,

scriptures "without the aid of

punishment as Sodom and

with the consequences. God

talking about the decision to

not propaganda. What I read in

opaque glasses." I would like

Gomorrah. The Bible clearly
takes a strong stand against the

did leave us some "gray areas,"

print the two letters to the edi-

this week' s STAR marie me

to know just how Mr. Sika in-

but we cannot make the Bible

ton that support homosexual-

furious. I SUGGEST YOU

terprets the scriptures. Judging

homosexual lifestyle and other

change to fit our lifestyle. I

ity and abortion.

START ASSIGNING STO-

by some of the statements he

forms of sexual immorality, so

agree that Christ is our"sanctu-

I'm so disappointed that I

RIES TO WRITERS. What

made, itseems that he tries to

it is futile to use scripture to

ary," but let's not use God's

ask you to withdraw my

certain individuals"feel" is not

make the Bible conform to his

justify that lifestyle.

love and forgiveness to justify

'*Timeout for Tidbits" column.

as important as covering the

immoral actions opposed by

I'mfinifhedworking foran or-

news. Keep that out of the

scripture

ganimtionthatallowssuchcrap

newspaper!

Sika said that unlike people

liberal, social views. Mr. Sika

Perhaps some of us need to

has every right to his opinions,

be reminded that all roads do

but he cannot make the Bible

not lead to heaven. In John

support those beliefs!

14:6, Jesus says "I am the Way.

In Christ Jonathan Heller

Adria and Dale:

to be published on a Christian

If you should decide to con-

college campus. I'm embar-

tinue printing such blatantly

rassed to have my name associ-

anti-Christian material (and it

ated with such an organization

is that) I guarantee you, others

as the STAR.

will follow my lead.
Clean it up, Bob Price

To Houghton homosexuals,
In response to the letter in

sprouts up among God's people?

when issues, attitudes, actions,

has any hope intheeternalbless-

that perhaps you never heard

the Dec. 6 edition of the STAR,

The Gospels provide many

etc. violated the will of the Fa-

ings God has promised his

God's truth on this matter. Just

decrying treatment of homo-

windows through which to see

therorthepreceptsofHisWord.

people. It matters not how ac-

as important, God offers you

sexuals on campus, I give an

Jesus'manneramongstalltypes

(Mk 11:15-18) Jesus may not

cepted this alternative lifestyle

hope. No homosexual is any
more undeserving of God's

"AMEN' to most of what was

of people. His is our example

havespecifically addressedho-

is here on earth (1 Cor. 6:9-10;

written. The attitudes, treat-

and it stands in marked contrast

mosexuality but he was sure to

Romans 1:24-28). Further-

mercy and grace than I or any

ment, etc. which the author said

to that described in aforemen-

make it clear that a change was

more, since God the Father and

other person here were before

exists towards homosexuals at

tioned letter. - Unconstructive

required of heterosexuals in-

God the Son are always in per-

we repented of our wayward-

Houghtonaresaddening,ifsuch

and prejudicial, it seems and

volved in immorality (John 8:3-

fect accord, it is inconceivable

ness, accepted God's remedy

be the case. Furthermore, you

lackingmuch"fruitoftheSpirit"

11). Note the clear warning

that a person could be at one

(Jesus),andsurrenderedourlife

are quite right to feel betrayed

and shows a shallowness in

here despite much compassion

andthe same time a followerof

to him. When, in your heart,

by such behavior from within a

one's walk with God.

for this woman. He loved her

Jesus and a homosexual.

you agree with God on this

'Christian" community.

However, there was one

but hated her sin -- once again
our example.

Please do not consider the

matterhewillwelcomeyouwith

last two paragraphs to be gay

open arms. Better yet, he will

Such behavior we see all

statement in the letter to the

about us in society; it is directed

STAR with which I strongly

Basic to Christian belief are

bashing or looking down my

take homosexuality from you.

towards racial and social dif-

disagree: "We are strong Chris-

the inspiration and usefulness

self-righteous nose. God's

He will remember it no more C

ferences as well as homosexual

tians.' While Jesus personified

of Scripture (2 Peter 1:20-21; 2

Word says it and I believe it. It

Cor. 5:17-21). God loves 4

matters. Weshakeourheadsat

graceinthemidstofvariedsitu-

Timothy 3:16-17). No one en-

is not a matter of opinion. On

and wants you to spend eternity

the "world' but what about

ations and peoples; he never

gagedinahomosexuallifestyle,

the contrary, I write to you be-

withhim (2Peter3:9),butonly

when same said behavior

turned his head the other way

who will not repent from such,

cause I care enough to think

on his terms. 1'11 pray for you.

Bill Sylor

AI /SC.

OL WoeLD

Dear Proud & Friends:

I have tried to ignore the
idea of homosexuality at my
home, job, and here at Houghton, but like all problems, this
needs to be solved; problems
do not just go away. I have a
few friends who have chosen

this way of life and although
they are great people, they still
need help. In addition to these

you are reading this and have a
Bible handy, plase look up 1
Cor. 6:9, 1 Tim. 1:1-20, and

Gal.5:19-21. Ifyoureallywere
a strong Christian, then you
would believe in God's Work

herit the Kingdom of God.

friends, I also have some who

Maybeweshouldn'tbesoquick
to judge others since we, our-

makeracistcommmentsandtell

selves, are sinners, but unlike

bad jokes, but they are not doing it to hurt others. I am also
willing to bet that you've participated in one or two of these
prejudiced insults yourself.
Maybe when we stop laughing
at these jokes, people will stop
telling them.

[_LZ* Af-*1//5 E

and here it is, laidout nicely for
you: homosexuals will not in-

you, most of us are not deliber-

ately disobeying God.
Homesexuality is not right; it is
a sin. Please don't take this as

a personal attack I do not know
who you are, but because you

UoW To TILL TWT

INLL

go to Houghton, you are probably straight with God in other

As for your Christianity, I

matters. Pleasethinkaboutwhat

feel that you need to rethink
yourposition with the Lord. If

I said and I wish you only the
best of luck.

-- Aimee Figgins

Macarena
0:VW Johnson

Problems attack our society

rather complex to explain, but
Ill give it a shoL While really

self: "Is it really that bad?"

destroyingitshosts. Wars,fam-

annoying music blares in the

Yes, it is. In a recent experi-

ines, pestilence. racism, geno-

background perform these ac-

ment that can be found in the

cide, Kenny G., etc. 1 would

tions: a) extend your arms,

newest issue of "Recent Ex-

like to address a greater con-

palms down, at a 97.3 degree

periments," scientists subjected

cern that I believe could lead to

angle, then b) with your elbows

10 random Tibetan Monks to

the complete collapse ofthe in-

slightly crooked, turn your

48 hours of the Macarena Four

monks renouncedtheirreligion

like vicious viruses intent on

You may be asking your-

frastructure 6f ouf way of life,

hands up; while continuing to

and send us spinning into

pretend you have a little bit of

and moved to the high moun-

oblivion.

rhythm, c) clutch your shoul-

tains of Nepal to eat acorns,

Its called the

Macarena-

ders(Ithink)andthend)uh...put

threejoinedtheWWF,twowere

I'm not sure who is respon-

your...hands on your...uh...

arrested for making suggestive

sible for the Macarena but it

forehead...I'm pretty sure you

comments to horses, and one

must have been created by the

follow this up by e) sticking

wasfoundinabusstationwhis-

same people who brought us

your right (or is it left) leg out

tling the theme song to "Family

TheNew KidsontheBlockand

and shaking it all around? After

Feud" and chewing on his feet.

asbestos. "Macarena"isaLatin

all this, f) call the paramedics.

Wherever you look you'll

term, "maca" meaning "con-

Tracing the history of the

find the Macarena; CD's that

tinuous," and "rena" meaning

Macarena brings us all the way

play it non-stop (a glimpse of

"agony and sorrow."

what Hell may be like,) music

Forthoseof you cavedwell-

back to prehistoric man. According to various cave paint-

ers who are not familiar with

ings (found in the newest issue

different lines of "Macarena

the Macamna, allow me to

of "Various Cave Paintings,")

Sne*ers" (pump them up and

clarify. It is a dance craze that

a Macarenian-like dance was

you'lllook like an idiot) As I

i has swept the nation faster than

performed byaheavily bearded

close, I hope I have given you a

With two of their starters

videos, TV commercials, and

Bob PNce,kn a shot/n thl game againt IL Vernon

(photo by Bill Gmenway)

Little Giants
Josh Danbls

'*Spray-on-Hair." The

maleaftersuccessfully takinga

lot to think about. All I know

Macamna is sort of like a salsa

heavily bearded female as a

forsureisthat you'llneverfind

sitting thebench,the Houghton

tremely well in the first half as

version ofcountryline-dancing

mate. Unfortunately, while the

me dancing the Macarena. I

Men's basketball team put up a

Houghton was down by only

(yet another travesty befalling

heavily bearded male was mak-

wouldneverbringmyselfdown

valiant effort in their loss to

two and outrebounded Roberts

our nation.) Basically, you're

ing a fool of himself, another

to that level of idiocy and inan-

Roberts Wesleyan Saturday

30-8going into thelockerroom

trading in yourboots and hat for

heavily bearded male would hit
him on the head with a large,

ity. I have my dignity and self-

night 80-59.

at half time.

tacos and guacamole.
The actual dance moves are

respect. Also, I can't dance.

wooden stick.

Classified
RESTLESStoserveGodand

HELP WANTED: Men/

ready for a challenge? E.S.I.

Women earn $480 weekly as-

has summer and fall openings

sembling circuit boards/electronic components at home.
Experience unnecessary, will
train. Immediate openings in
your local area. Call 1-520-

for Christians to teach conver-

sational English in Central Europe, the former U.S.S.R. and
China. No experience necessary. Housing and living stipend provided. Some cost for
program fees and airfare. Call
Educational Services International at 1-800-895-7955.

t/1

680-7891.

ing the ball. This worked ex-

Micheal Brundige and

The second half was a dif-

Tomas Kersis were not able to

ferent story though as Roberts

play againstRoberts Wesleyan

madea few adjustments intheir

due to an altercation with a

defenseandHoughton began to

player in their match against

run out ofenergyespecially their

Pitt-Brad With these two start-

front line lacking size and

ers sitting the bench, Coach

muscle. Roberts ended up with

Berry had to quickly construct

more rebounds in the second

a new defense and offense to

half which proved to be the de-

combat the much taller team of

ciding factor as Roberts beat

Roberts Wesleyan.

Houghton by twenty-one.

Since Houghton was short

My guys did a tremendous

on size and depth, they decided

job. despite the loss," com-

to play fewer possessions by

mented Coach Berry. Dwayne

holding on to the bil longer

Washington did a terrific job as

before taking a shot: They

point guard leading the offense.

would workthe ball around for

Bill Price helped out as well

20 to 30 seconds before shoot-

leading the team with 18 points.

th lam. *'h,r chIC:lim lidn

Ing. That, good - bicau=
skinl- chickln tinds todry
outdlsing cooking.
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Focus on Brundige

ACADEMY GIRLS V-BALL SHINES

Jon Field
Josh Daniels

If you heard the sirens and

said Merrill.

Micheal Brundige. a 6-6 ft.

stated Micheal. Anyone can

hornslateonSaturdaynightNov.

Linda Shea gave her

senior from Buffalo, N.Y., is

learn how to dribble or shoot

16, you heard the celebration of

thoughts on the victory: "We
felt a lot of pressure and excite-

the backbone of the Houghton

the ball, but to know where

the win as the Caneadea Fire

men'sbasketball team. Basket-

and when to be for the plays of

department drove the Houghton

ment being at States which

ball is a fast-paced, non-contact
sport that requires intense think-

the game is extremely impor-

Academy Girls volleyball team

caused us to play poorly in the

tant." Micheal went on to add

on top of their hook and ladder

openinggameofthechampion-

ing and physical finesse.

that a player needs hand and

with a nearly forty car train fol-

ship match. However, in the

Micheal R. Brundige was

eye coordination, flexibility,

lowing. Not even the bitter cold

next game we realized this was

born on May 8. 1972, in Buf-

speed, and agility. This is a
fast paced game that requires
players to be alert and able to

kept the team or the fans down.

themomentwehadworked for.

Fromthebeginningofthesea-

We wanted to do our best so we

son their goal was to win the

pulled together, focused more.

oppose 5 opponents to dribble

ClassDstatechampionship;they

and our dream came true!"

a basketball and score in the

not only attained this but they

The State Championship

hoop.

also took home the Sportsman-

meant a lot to the girls, but the

ship award.

sportsmanship award was

falo, N.Y. He was raised in a
single-parent family by his
mother Linda.
Micheal wenttoHutch Tech

High School in Buffalo, where
he was recruited, andreceived a

Micheal is an accounting

basketball scholarship to Mar-

the fundamentals of the sport.

major and plans to graduate in

Houghton'stalenmd groupof

equally important Since this

tin Methodist College in Ten-

"My mother played basketball

May. Michealalsohasabeau-

girls was led by four seniors:

award is given to just one team

npe-. Micheal was not Mtis-

in high school. She used to take

tiful baby boy named Isaiah.

fied al Martin Methodist and

me to the courts and teach me

"Right now providing the

Linda Shea, Meg Stockin, Heidi

in thestate, it is quite an honor.

Bressler, and Kristin Gurley.

When asked how it felt to be

came to Houghton after months

how to shoot," said Micheal,

best for my son is my first

This sold core was backed up by

given this award Merrill re-

of their constant persistence.

remembering his first experi-

priority. I want my son to

junior Anna Sorensen; sopho-

sponded, "It feels great since

Micheal has been at Houghton

ences of basketball

have everything he needs,0

mores, Bitsy Mayhle and Mae

that is what I should be striving

said Michael concerning his

Inoue; and freshman Sarah

for as a coachandwhat the girls

his future and family.

Swanson. These gifted athletes

should be also. Whilethesports-

were coached by Phil Merrill,

manship award does not make

for three years and is a power
and stability for the team.
Micheal's mothertaughthim

'The most important aspect
ofthegameistobeabletothink
as the game is progressing,"

Three Times the Charm

whohasjustcompletedhis tenth

us any more spiritual than the

year as head volleyball coach.

other teams, it does show at-

"It is fun to coach girls who have

tributes of the Holy Spirit."

talent and enjoy working hard,"
Josh Dilihil

Three Houghton women

free throws were the deciding

scored 18 points as Houghton
College stomped on Roberts

factor in those games. Coach

9'he bench provides tremen-

Lord and his team made sure

dous support for our starters,"

Westeyan 85-64.

they were ready this time.

said Coach Lord. Houghton

Houghton hosted Roberts in

Roberts came into the game

stronger this season as well.

Men's Soccer Plays at Nationals
Josh Inlis

their first meeting last Satur-

starting three guards compared

has players that can fill the
starters positions and provide

Over Thanksgiving break the

enced team. Their team started

day. These two rival schools

to Houghton's three forwards.

the needed consistency the

Houghton Men's soccer team

meet twice a season in a clash

Roberts was a faster squad so

coach expects.

was in Birmingham: Ala., for

seven seniors compared to outr
two seniors; stated Coach

the 1996 NAIA National Tour-

Hornibrook on the results of

nament.

Houghton's first match.

of contention for the title of

Houghtondecidedtoplayazone

Charity O'Connor, Amy

pride and respect. Te knew

defense to contain their oppo-

Fells, and Faith Winchell each

alot about Roberts Wesleyan

nents speed and to keep them-

scored 18 points. April Batt

WithHoughton'svictoryover

Withtheruleofdoubleelimi-

commg into the game, since we

selves out of foul trouble.

followed with 12. Thewomen

Green Mountain in regionals,

nation in effect Houghton had
one more chance to redeem

playthemtwiceaseason/com-

Houghton played tenacious

Highlanders travel to Roches-

Houghton received a trip to Ala-

mented Coach Lord on his

defense and worked the ball

ter on Thursday to play RIT.

bama representing the Northeast

themselves against seventh

thoughts of Houghton's rival.

until they had open shots. Their

The women will play first fol-

in nationals. There were twelve

ranked Simon Frasier. The

Roberts had defeated Hough-

depth off the bench is much

lowed by the Houghton men.

different

ton both times last season, and

in the

High,nnders had seen Simon

tournsimnent. andHoughton was

Frasierplaybeforeandappeared

teams

ranked eleventh.

nents. Plus, Simon Frasierpos-

opposed was Birmingham-

sessedaplayeron theCanadian

Southern. They were ranked

Olympic team, as well as two or

fourth in the tournament and with

three players on the Canadian

the home advantage, Houghton

Youth World Cup Team. "We

had their work cut out for them.

weren'treadytoplay. Wedidn't

In this first match-up, Hough-

get the experience we needed

ton stuck to their game plan for

from our older players," com-

the most part. They played well

mented the coach.

together and their defense was

Simon Frasier ended up hu-

tight lettingBirmingham-South-

miliating Houghton 6-0. The

ern score only one goal by the

coachwentontosaythatSimon
Frasierprobably was thebestin

end of the first half. Houghton
actually scored also, but the goal

Allm Antwi stniggles to reach the ball before the defender from
U. ot Malne-Farmington. (photo by Scott Taylor)

John Toohlg hurts the ball into the action
was called back over a controin the garne against U. of Malne-Farmington.
(photo by Scott Taylor)

to be intimidated by their oppo-

The first team that Houghton

versial offsides call.

The second halflooked prom-

the tournament, besides

Lindsey-WilsonfromKentucky
whowontheentiretoumament

ing their style of game till about

Houghton is not letting this
affect them though. They are
looking to a very bright future.

25 minutes left in the game.

In the last two seasons,

ising as well with Hoguhtonplay-

During this time, Birmingham-

Houghton's young squad has

Southern scored their second

gone to nationals with Coach
Hornibrook, with only two or

goal. This goal changed the
momentum of the game entirely.

three seniors each time. The

Houghton seemedtobecomedepressed while Birmingham be-

core of the team will be back

advantage and scored two more

next year, but will be losing a
strong defense when senior
goalie David Dixon graduates.
Houghton will also sorely miss

goals as they defeated Houghton
4-0. ""They were a very experi-

seniors Mike Freace, Todd
Miner, and Greg Hill.

came more enthusiastic.

Birmingham-Southern took

